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SKU CODE:
SHA5362

Packing
Inner packing Qty
1 pc/ Box

Outer Carton Packing Qty
100 sets/Carton

Ean Code on box:
5061004714237

Features

Description

3-in-1 Unlocking Methods: Unlock using the Smat Life APP (Bluetooth), digital keypad, or fingerprint. 
Say goodbye to lost keys and enjoy the convenience of multiple access options.

Safe and Reliable: Supports up to 20 sets of fingerprints and 20 sets of passwords. Features include 
virtual password anti-snooping, attack protection, and passwords, ensuring secure access for family 
and friends.

Sturdy and Durable: Made from Aluminium alloy with a 4mm diameter locking arm, it resists frost, 
scratches, and cuts. With an IP65 rating, it operates reliably in temperatures from -20°C to 60°C.

Fingeprint IP 65 -20°C to 60°CPassword APP
(Bluetooth)

Enhance your security with our Fingerprint & Numerical keypad Padlock, featuring smart 
technology and a robust design. This wireless smart lock box offers multiple unlocking methods, 
including fingerprint, keypad, and Bluetooth app control. Perfect for replacing traditional key 
padlocks, and more, it ensures peace of mind with its reliable and durable construction. Ideal for use 
on gym/school/travel lockers, luggage bags, small latches, garages, etc. it’s a versatile and secure 
solution for modern living



Fingerprint & Numerical keypad Padlock with APP control

T32Model No.

Built-in 150mAh Lithium 
BatteryBattery Type

Fingerprint, Password, APP 
(Bluetooth)Unlocking Methods

BlackColour

32 x 18 x 65.5 mmProduct Dimensions

BatteryPower Supply

-20°C to 60°COperating Temperature

IP65Protection Rating

Smart Lock, Water 
Resistant

Special Features

Material
Stainless Steel + Aluminum 
Alloy
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Stuck? Confused?

Contact our Technical Support team on:
T: +44 (0)1291 446 105  E: support@ener-j.co.uk
Lines are open Mon - Fri (8am to 4pm)

Box Contents:

Flexible Installation: No need for special tools or professional help. The removable latch design allows 
for easy installation and removal, making it a versatile addition to suitable latches and bags.

Ultra Long Battery Life: Powered by a built-in 150mAh lithium battery with over 6 months of standby 
time. Rechargeable via a Type-C interface, it’s both energy saving and environmentally friendly.

1 x Fingerprint Key Lock Box

1 x Type-C Charging Cable

1 x User Manual


